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Introduction {#jah31908-sec-0004}
============

Atherosclerosis is a major cause of cardiovascular disease and is the foremost cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide.[1](#jah31908-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah31908-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Endothelial wall shear stress (WSS) reflects a parallel hemodynamic force that resides within the endothelial surface of the arterial wall.[3](#jah31908-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} By a complex array of cellular, molecular, and biochemical reactions, WSS affects the structure of blood vessels.[4](#jah31908-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah31908-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah31908-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Prior studies have documented that high WSS is a key component in atherosclerotic plaque destabilization, arterial wall remodeling, and atherosclerosis progression.[7](#jah31908-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah31908-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah31908-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}

Coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) is a noninvasive imaging method that enables determination of anatomic atherosclerotic plaque characteristics (APCs), including coronary stenosis severity, arterial positive remodeling (PR), low‐attenuation plaque (LAP), and spotty calcification (SC).[10](#jah31908-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah31908-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah31908-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Recent developments in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) applied to CCTA enable determination of physiological coronary processes, including WSS.[13](#jah31908-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}

Fractional flow reserve (FFR) represents the current gold standard for determining coronary lesion--specific ischemia, and its use to guide decision making for coronary revascularization results in improved event‐free survival.[14](#jah31908-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Prior reports have elicited stenosis severity and APCs by CCTA to be important and independent factors for identification of ischemia‐causing lesions compared with FFR.[15](#jah31908-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah31908-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} To date, the association of WSS to CCTA APCs and coronary ischemia has not been evaluated. Consequently, we sought to evaluate the independent relationship between WSS and coronary ischemia as determined by FFR, the reference standard.

Methods {#jah31908-sec-0005}
=======

Study Population {#jah31908-sec-0006}
----------------

The DeFACTO (Determination of Fractional Flow Reserve by Anatomic Computed Tomographic Angiography; NCT01233518) study is a prospective multicenter trial performed at 17 centers in 5 countries (Canada, n=1; Belgium, n=1; Latvia, n=1; South Korea, n=2; and United States, n=12).[17](#jah31908-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} For the purpose of this investigation, 100 patients with suspected coronary artery disease enrolled in the DeFACTO trial were selected from a post hoc sample size calculation and subsequently evaluated. Invasive coronary angiography (ICA) with intended FFR was performed within 60 days of CCTA, and no intervening coronary events were observed. Patients were not deemed eligible for participation if they had a prior history of coronary artery bypass grafting, percutaneous coronary intervention with suspected in‐stent restenosis based on CCTA findings, contraindication to adenosine, suspicion of or recent acute coronary syndrome, complex congenital heart disease, pacemaker or defibrillator, prosthetic heart valve, significant arrhythmia, serum creatinine level \>1.5 mg/dL, allergy to iodinated contrast, pregnant state, body mass index \>35, evidence of active clinical instability or life‐threatening disease, or an inability to adhere to study procedures. The appropriate institutional review board committees approved the study protocol, and all patients provided written informed consent.

ICA and FFR Measurement {#jah31908-sec-0007}
-----------------------

Selective ICA was performed by standard protocol in accordance with the American College of Cardiology guidelines for coronary angiography, with a minimum of 2 projections obtained per vessel distribution and with angles of projection optimized according to the cardiac position. FFR was assessed at the time of ICA in vessels deemed clinically indicated for evaluation and demonstrating an ICA stenosis between 30% and 90%. After administration of intracoronary nitroglycerin, a pressure‐monitoring guide wire (PressureWire Certus \[St. Jude Medical Systems\] or ComboWire \[Volcano Corp\]) was inserted distal to a stenosis. Hyperemia was induced with intravenous administration of adenosine at a rate of 140 μg/kg per minute. FFR was calculated by dividing the mean distal coronary pressure by the mean aortic pressure during hyperemia. In accordance with prior multicenter studies, FFR at a threshold of ≤0.80 was considered significant to indicate lesion‐specific ischemia.

CCTA Scan and Plaque Analysis {#jah31908-sec-0008}
-----------------------------

CCTA was performed with single‐ or dual‐source computed tomography scanners using ≥64 detector rows with prospective or retrospective electrocardiographic gating in direct accordance with the Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography guidelines on performance of CCTA.[18](#jah31908-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah31908-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} An intravenous contrast agent (≈80--100 mL) followed by saline (50--80 mL) was injected at a flow rate of 5 mL/s. The scan parameters included heart rate--dependent pitch (0.20--0.45), 330‐ms gantry rotation time, 100 or 120 kVp tube voltage, and 350 to 800 mA tube current. Transaxial images were reconstructed with 0.5‐ to 0.75‐mm slice thickness, 0.3‐mm slice increment, 160‐ to 250‐mm field of view, 512×512 matrix, and a standard kernel. A more in‐depth description of the plaque analysis methods was provided previously.[16](#jah31908-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} In brief, CCTA images were analyzed using QAngio CT Research Edition (v2.1.9.1; Medis Medical Imaging Systems BV) in a semiautomated manner. Quantitative measurements include lesion length and degree of coronary stenosis (ie, minimal luminal area, minimal luminal diameter, area stenosis, and diameter stenosis). Diameter stenosis (as percentage) and area stenosis (as percentage) were calculated using proximal and distal reference segments. Minimal lumen diameter (MLD; in mm) and minimal lumen area (in mm^2^) were measured respectively from the long‐axis and short‐axis views of double‐oblique reconstructions at the site of the maximal stenosis. Percentage of aggregate plaque volume was defined as the aggregate plaque volume divided by the total vessel volume.[15](#jah31908-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Plaque characteristics were qualitatively assessed according to PR, LAP, and SC. A remodeling index was defined as a maximal lesion vessel diameter divided by the proximal reference vessel diameter. PR was defined as a remodeling index \>1.1. LAP was defined as any voxel \<30 Hounsfield units within a coronary plaque. An intralesion calcific plaque \<3 mm in length that composed \<90° of the lesion circumference defined SC.

Calculation of Endothelial WSS From CCTA {#jah31908-sec-0009}
----------------------------------------

Patient‐specific 3‐dimensional geometry of the coronary artery was reconstructed from CCTA imaging data. Following the 3‐dimensional reconstruction, blood flow simulations were performed by solving Navier‐Stokes equations. WSS by CFD analysis involved 3 primary steps: (1) volumetric coronary tree mesh generation, (2) specification of physiological boundary conditions for blood flow simulations, and (3) numerical computation of WSS by solving of the Navier‐Stokes equations. Hyperemic resistances were prescribed by reducing the microcirculatory resistances in accordance with the effects of adenosine.[20](#jah31908-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} WSS was calculated from the velocity solution at each mesh point on the lateral wall and was postprocessed and rendered with a blue‐to‐red color map for visual analysis in ParaView ([www.paraview.org](http://www.paraview.org)) (Figure [1](#jah31908-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![A, Color‐encoded wall shear stress based on a 3‐dimensional model by coronary computed tomography angiography. B, Zoomed image for coronary atherosclerotic lesion.](JAH3-5-e004186-g001){#jah31908-fig-0001}

Coregistration Between CCTA and the 3‐Dimensional Reconstructed WSS Model {#jah31908-sec-0010}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

In total, 100 patients (n=163 coronary lesions) with evaluable CCTAs were indiscriminately selected for calculation of WSS. Stenotic lesions were determined by semiquantitative assessment using 3‐dimensional reconstructed coronary geometries, and corresponding lesions were identified in ICA images with invasive FFR evaluation. For each lesion, a sphere with a radius of 0.5 cm was placed at the center of the maximal stenosis as a region of interest. The magnitude of the WSS within each region of interest was calculated. The mean of the calculated magnitude was used to define the average level of WSS for a particular lesion. For the purpose of this study, the mean of WSS was categorized according to tertiles.

Statistical Methods {#jah31908-sec-0011}
-------------------

Continuous variables are expressed as mean±SD, and categorical variables are reported as counts with proportions. Comparisons between WSS groups were assessed by use of a 1‐way ANOVA for continuous variables in which subsequent multiple pairwise comparisons were adjusted using the Sidak method and Pearson\'s chi‐square test for categorical variables. The Student unpaired *t* test was performed for comparison of covariates between 2 groups. Correlation analysis was performed using Pearson\'s correlation coefficient, whereas adjusted linear regression reporting β coefficients and standard errors was also performed to report the linear relationship between WSS and ICA stenosis. Logistic regression analyses reporting odds ratios with 95% CIs were performed to predict the likelihood of having APCs according to the WSS groups. Candidate variables related to coronary stenosis (ie, minimal lumen area, MLD, area stenosis, diameter stenosis) and each APC (ie, PR, LAP, and SC) were tested for entry to the multivariate model, with *P*\<0.1 for association with WSS; next, backward‐stepwise regression was performed to construct a multivariate model with a threshold of *P*\<0.05.[21](#jah31908-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jah31908-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} After an elimination approach, MLD was selected in variables related to coronary stenosis, and PR and LAP were selected in variables related to APCs. WSS was combined with stenosis severity in model 1, with APCs in model 2, and with both stenosis severity and APCs in model 3. The receiver operating characteristic curve was fashioned to evaluate the discriminatory ability of WSS for predicting ischemia, and areas under the receiver operating characteristic curve were compared using the method described by DeLong et al.[23](#jah31908-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The latter method is a nonparametric test for comparing correlated areas under the receiver operating characteristic curve by using the generalized *U* statistics to generate an estimated covariance matrix. For the primary hypothesis of an association between WSS and FFR, sample size calculation was performed using a 2‐sided sample equal variance test with WSS as a categorical variable. We estimated that 34 lesions were required to achieve a statistical power of 80% with an α level of 0.05. For the secondary hypothesis of an association between WSS and APCs, we estimated that 41 lesions for PR, 34 lesions for LAP, and 42 lesions for SC were required to detect a statistical power of 80% with an α level of 0.05, based on the equality of 2 independent proportions test. A 2‐tailed *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using STATA version 13 (StataCorp LP).

Results {#jah31908-sec-0012}
=======

The mean age of the current study population was 62.8±9.1 years, and the study sample was predominantly male (70%) (Table [1](#jah31908-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Tertiles of mean WSS were partitioned at low (range 5--146 dyne/cm^2^), intermediate (range 146--259 dyne/cm^2^), and high (range 259--891 dyne/cm^2^) (Table [2](#jah31908-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Mean WSS values according to low, intermediate, and high WSS groups were 89.2±36.1, 188.9±31.0, and 408.7±132.7 dyne/cm^2^, respectively. Most clinical characteristics did not differ significantly between WSS groups. For lesion characteristics, diameter stenosis, area stenosis, MLD, and minimal lumen area were associated with WSS groups; lesion location, length, and plaque volume were not associated with WSS (Table [2](#jah31908-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Baseline Characteristics of Study Population

  ----------------------- ----------
  Age, y                  62.8±9.1
  Male                    70 (70%)
  BSA                     1.9±0.3
  Race                    
  White                   67 (67%)
  Other                   33 (33%)
  Diabetes mellitus       18 (18%)
  Hypertension            73 (73%)
  Hyperlipidemia          80 (80%)
  Family history of CAD   16 (16%)
  Current smoker          23 (23%)
  ----------------------- ----------

BSA indicates body surface area; CAD, coronary artery disease.

###### 

Clinical and Lesion Characteristics According to WSS Groups

                           Low (n=55)   Intermediate (n=54)   High (n=54)    *P* Value
  ------------------------ ------------ --------------------- -------------- -----------
  Age, y                   62.1±7.6     61.7±10.2             62.9±8.9       0.758
  Male                     36 (65.5)    43 (79.6)             40 (74.1)      0.244
  BSA                      1.9±0.3      1.9±0.2               1.9±0.2        0.457
  Race (white)             40 (72.7)    40 (74.1)             36 (66.7)      0.784
  Hypertension             40 (72.7)    36 (66.7)             40 (74.1)      0.773
  Diabetes mellitus        13 (23.6)    7 (13.0)              9 (16.7)       0.334
  Lesion characteristics                                                     
  Location                                                                   0.102
  Proximal                 31 (56.4)    21 (38.9)             30 (55.6)      
  Mid                      16 (29.1)    22 (40.7)             21 (38.9)      
  Distal                   8 (14.6)     11 (20.4)             3 (5.6)        
  Epicardial                                                                 0.322
  LAD                      28 (50.9)    32 (59.3)             27 (50.0)      
  LCX                      16 (29.1)    13 (24.1)             10 (18.5)      
  RCA                      11 (20.0)    9 (16.7)              17 (31.5)      
  Lesion length            23.2±12.9    24.9±12.1             24.3±10.4      0.740
  Minimal lumen area       3.7±2.1      2.7±1.4               2.5±1.4        \<0.001
  Minimal lumen diameter   2.1±0.6      1.8±0.5               1.7±0.5        \<0.001
  Area stenosis            56.1±1 8.3   59.3±16.5             67.1±17.6      0.004
  Diameter stenosis        35.3±14.7    37.5±12.7             44.4±14.3      0.002
  %APV                     54.9±16.3    54.4±8.6              57.9±19.4      0.435
  Mean WSS                 89.2±36.1    188.9±31.0            408.7±132.7    \<0.001
  WSS range                5.0--146.1   146.6--259.3          259.5--890.9   

APV indicates aggregate plaque volume; BSA, body surface area; LAD, left anterior descending; LCX, left circumflex; RCA, right coronary artery; WSS, wall shear stress.

Relationship Between Stenosis Severity by ICA and CCTA WSS {#jah31908-sec-0013}
----------------------------------------------------------

ICA stenosis in the high WSS group (55±13.4%) was significantly greater compared with the low (43.4±18.3%) and intermediate WSS groups (47.6±12.2%) (Figure [2](#jah31908-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). The correlation coefficient between WSS and ICA stenosis displayed significant correlation (*r*=0.341, *P*\<0.001) (Figure [2](#jah31908-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). Multivariable linear regression revealed that WSS was an independent predictor of increasing ICA stenosis (eg, β=1.7, SE 0.08 \[per 10 dyne/cm^2^\], *P*=0.028), even after adjusting for APCs.

![A, Box plots reporting mean maximal ICA stenosis values according to WSS groups. B, Linear regression analysis of the correlation between WSS and ICA stenosis. \**P*\<0.05. ANOVA indicates 1‐way analysis of variance for continuous variables; ICA, invasive coronary angiography; WSS, wall shear stress.](JAH3-5-e004186-g002){#jah31908-fig-0002}

Relationship Between CCTA APCs and CCTA WSS {#jah31908-sec-0014}
-------------------------------------------

PR, LAP, and SC by CCTA were observed in 71 (43.6%), 37 (22.7%), and 21 (12.9%) of 163 lesions, respectively. Prevalence of PR and LAP increased with higher WSS (*P*=0.006 and *P*=0.002, respectively), whereas SC did not (*P*=0.309) (Figure [3](#jah31908-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). Increasing numbers of intraplaque APCs were associated with high WSS (*P*=0.006) (Figure [3](#jah31908-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B). The odds of PR or LAP presence, as well as the presence of any APC feature, were higher in the highest WSS group compared with the lowest WSS group (Table [3](#jah31908-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). SC was not associated with WSS groups in univariable or multivariable models (Table [3](#jah31908-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). No significant differences in the likelihood of APC presence were noted for intermediate versus low WSS.

![A, Prevalence of PR,LAP, and SC according to WSS groups. B, Number of APCs according to WSS groups. \**P*\<0.05. APCs indicates atherosclerotic plaque characteristics; LAP, low‐attenuation plaque; PR, positive remodeling; SC, spotty calcification; WSS, wall shear stress.](JAH3-5-e004186-g003){#jah31908-fig-0003}

###### 

Logistic Regression for the Likelihood of Having APCs According to WSS Groups

                          Unadjusted   Adjusted by Stenosis\*                               
  ----------------------- ------------ ------------------------ ------- ------ ------------ -------
  Positive remodeling                                                                       
  Low group               1            Reference                        1      Reference    
  Intermediate group      1.21         0.55--2.66               0.637   0.99   0.43--2.24   0.973
  High group              3.23         1.47--7.08               0.003   2.54   1.12--5.77   0.026
  Low attenuated plaque                                                                     
  Low group               1            Reference                        1      Reference    
  Intermediate group      1.02         0.35--2.95               0.968   0.76   0.25--2.28   0.623
  High group              3.74         0.48--9.46               0.005   2.68   1.02--7.06   0.046
  Spotty calcification                                                                      
  Low group               1            Reference                        1      Reference    
  Intermediate group      0.83         0.24--2.9                0.775   0.71   0.20--2.56   0.601
  High group              1.86         0.62--5.53               0.267   1.52   0.48--4.76   0.473
  Presence of any APCs                                                                      
  Low group               1            Reference                        1      Reference    
  Intermediate group      1.11         0.51--2.42               0.786   0.89   0.40--2.01   0.782
  High group              3.5          1.59--7.70               0.002   2.72   1.19--6.19   0.017

Adjusted by minimal lumen diameter. APCs indicates adverse plaque characteristics; OR, odds ratio; WSS, wall shear stress.

Stenosis Severity, APC, and WSS for Identification of FFR {#jah31908-sec-0015}
---------------------------------------------------------

In total, 60 (36.8%) lesions presented with significant ischemia. FFR values and WSS were inversely related. FFR in the high WSS group was significantly lower compared with the low WSS group (eg, 0.79±0.13 versus 0.86±0.13, *P*=0.011). In univariable analyses, MLD, minimal lumen area, diameter stenosis, area stenosis, APCs, and WSS were associated with FFR‐defined ischemic lesions, but WSS was not evident in multivariable models (Table [4](#jah31908-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}). As listed in Figure [4](#jah31908-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, improved discrimination of ischemia was observed when adding APCs to MLD compared with MLD alone (area under the receiver operating characteristic curve 0.87 \[95% CI 0.81--0.93\] for MLD, PR, and LAP versus 0.72 \[95% CI 0.64--0.80\] for MLD alone; *P*\<0.001 for difference). No incremental discriminatory value of coronary ischemia was observed when adding WSS to the model comprising MLD, PR, and LAP (area under the receiver operating characteristic curve 0.88 \[95% CI 0.82--0.93\] for MLD, PR, LAP, and WSS; *P*=0.297 for difference versus MLD, PR, and LAP).

###### 

Logistic Regression for Detection of Lesions With Significant Ischemia

                                     OR      95% CI        *P* Value
  ---------------------------------- ------- ------------- -----------
  Univariable                                              
  MLD, per 1 mm                      6.99    2.99--16.35   \<0.001
  Diameter stenosis, per 5%          1.40    1.22--1.62    \<0.001
  MLA, per 1 mm^2^                   1.96    1.43--2.68    \<0.001
  Area stenosis, per 5%              1.33    1.18--1.50    \<0.001
  PR                                 13.91   6.35--30.5    \<0.001
  LAP                                7.61    3.33--17.40   \<0.001
  SC                                 3.28    1.27--8.47    0.014
  High WSS group, vs low WSS group   3.33    1.45--7.66    0.005
  Multivariable                                            
   Model 1                                                 
  MLD, per 1 mm                      6.09    2.55--14.50   \<0.001
  High WSS group, vs low WSS group   2.08    0.85--5.12    0.110
   Model 2                                                 
  PR                                 10.51   4.38--25.21   \<0.001
  LAP                                3.09    1.15--8.35    0.026
  High WSS group, vs low WSS group   1.79    0.64--4.96    0.265
   Model 3                                                 
  MLD, per 1 mm                      6.18    2.24--17.09   \<0.001
  PR                                 12.02   4.67--30.99   \<0.001
  LAP                                2.41    0.84--6.95    0.104
  High WSS group, vs low WSS group   1.34    0.45--3.99    0.436

LAP indicates low attenuation plaque; MLA, minimal luminal area; MLD, minimal luminal diameter; OR, odds ratio; PR, positive remodeling; SC, spotty calcification; WSS, wall shear stress.

![Receiver operating characteristic curves for stenosis severity, adverse plaque characteristics, and WSS, for predicting significant ischemia. LAP indicates low‐attenuation plaque; MLD, minimal luminal diameter; PR, positive remodeling; WSS, wall shear stress.](JAH3-5-e004186-g004){#jah31908-fig-0004}

Discussion {#jah31908-sec-0016}
==========

In this present study, high WSS was independently associated with stenosis severity and APCs. In particular, high WSS portended ≈2.5‐fold increased odds of PR and LAP presence, even after adjustment of coronary stenosis severity. In contrast, WSS was not an independent predictor of coronary ischemia and added no predictive value for determining ischemia beyond stenosis severity and APCs. To our knowledge, these data are the first to explore the relationship between APCs and WSS for precise identification of coronary lesions with significant ischemia by invasive FFR and to refute the notion that WSS can be used as a diagnostic parameter for improved discrimination of ischemia‐causing coronary lesions by CCTA.

Previous studies have reported that high WSS is closely related to high‐risk APCs. Samady and colleagues reported that high WSS assessed by intravascular ultrasound images is associated with longitudinal development of high‐risk APCs, including intraplaque necrotic core or expansive arterial remodeling.[8](#jah31908-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Indeed, the incidence of expansive remodeling in high WSS coronary segments is 2‐fold higher compared with low WSS segments. Noninvasive imaging has been similarly examined for these findings. Hetterich and coworkers reported the feasibility of applying CFD techniques to CCTA for determining WSS.[24](#jah31908-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} In their study, higher WSS was associated with APCs and vessel wall thickness. Our present study findings directly expand on these data by demonstrating that high WSS is related to the presence of APCs and is inversely proportional to FFR values. This direct relationship, however, is not an independent factor deserving of consideration for identification of coronary artery lesions that cause ischemia.

In this present study, it is unsurprising that WSS is directly related to coronary lesion stenosis severity because WSS is a direct product of hemodynamic blood flow.[25](#jah31908-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} For APCs, this information was heretofore unclear. We assessed 3 APCs that were previously identified as being directly related to ischemia and incremental to stenosis severity for enhanced diagnosis compared with an invasive FFR reference standard (eg, PR, LAP, and SC).[16](#jah31908-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Although beyond the scope of this study, there is an array of possible cellular explanations for these study findings. Germane to PR, high WSS stimulates endothelial macrophages, which in turn produce metalloproteinases.[26](#jah31908-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} These metalloproteinases further increase the extraluminal area and remodeling index in lesions with high WSS.[27](#jah31908-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah31908-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} High WSS also suppresses vascular smooth muscle cell proliferation and induces apoptosis by augmenting transforming growth factor β and nitric oxide within endothelial cells.[29](#jah31908-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jah31908-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} These processes potentially contribute to transformation of APCs to a more high‐risk state in which LAP, a CCTA surrogate of intraplaque necrotic core, may be more likely present. Early studies have suggested SC as another high‐risk plaque associated with coronary ischemia, although more recent studies have negated this view.[31](#jah31908-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#jah31908-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jah31908-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The relationship between SC and other important coronary artery disease findings, including ischemia and future acute coronary syndromes, does not yet appear to be fully defined. In the current study, PR and LAP were found to be associated with high WSS, whereas SC did not display any notable relationship in lesions with either low or high WSS. Yet, high WSS promotes vascular calcification by increasing the expression of bone morphogenic protein 4, and it seems reasonable to consider SC an imaging surrogate of such a process.[34](#jah31908-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} It is possible---and may be likely, based on the current study results---that this is a parallel process that occurs in association with the development and presence of PR and LAP but is less influential in the development of ischemia.

Prior studies have examined the relationship of APCs to coronary ischemia independent of stenosis severity.[16](#jah31908-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} These APCs add to CFD‐based calculations of FFR from CCTA. Although the precise mechanisms of how APCs may adversely affect hemodynamics have not been fully explored, it is possible that they represent imaging surrogate markers of local coronary cellular and biochemical responses at the endothelial layer.[35](#jah31908-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah31908-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} In aggregate, these data combined with the present study findings suggest that CFD‐based assessment of CCTA for coronary ischemia should be limited to FFR from CCTA and APCs, with little attention needing to be paid to WSS for measures of ischemia. In hindsight, these findings are perhaps intuitive, given that the driving forces of translesional hyperemic flow---as measured by FFR from CCTA---are orders of magnitude higher than WSS and are more likely to explain the ischemia process. Despite the "negative" findings that WSS do not incrementally contribute to the definition of coronary ischemia, these study findings are nevertheless essential to our understanding of the prioritization of CCTA image analyses, given the detailed and time‐consuming process of WSS calculations.

Limitations {#jah31908-sec-0017}
-----------

This study is not without limitations. Although this study comprised patients derived from a prospective multicenter international study, they were nevertheless representative of an indiscriminately selected group, and as such, we cannot discount the possible occurrence of a selection bias. Nevertheless, to our knowledge, this study is the largest study population size designed to investigate WSS by CFD‐based application to noninvasive CCTA. The cross‐sectional nature of this study limits our inference of the potential causal relationship between WSS and plaque morphology. In the present study, APCs were available only as dichotomous categorical measures. Consequently, the quantitative assessment of APCs (eg, LAP volume and remodeling index) and their possible relationship with WSS warrants further investigation. According to sample size calculations, our study sample was sufficiently sized to assess the relationship of WSS groups with FFR, PR, and LAP. Nevertheless, it bears mentioning that the relationship with SC was somewhat underpowered because SC lesions in the current study failed to exceed the number required to test for statistical significance; therefore, caution should be taken when interpreting our findings related with SC. Prior invasive studies suggest the importance of low, in addition to high, WSS for atherosclerosis progression.[7](#jah31908-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah31908-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, the pathophysiological understanding of WSS and its levels as a function of high‐risk APCs and atherosclerosis progression require further investigation. The calculation of WSS was derived from CCTA images and was not validated against an invasive reference standard. Yet prior studies demonstrate feasibility and generally high accuracy for CFD applied to CCTA, and in this study, we expected similar performance.[13](#jah31908-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah31908-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} Finally, the current study was performed using a simulation of mean time‐averaged flow as opposed to a pulsatile simulation over a cardiac cycle. WSS is a dynamic phenomenon that is further affected by a host of factors that alter endothelial function, and our study was unable to account for all potential contributory factors. Consequently, the present study was unable to calculate perhaps more informative variables related to shear stress, including time‐varying WSS, or oscillatory shear index. Future studies examining these metrics now appear warranted.

Conclusion {#jah31908-sec-0018}
==========

In this study, we identified high WSS to be directly related to the presence and number of APCs; however, high WSS was not independently associated with coronary lesion ischemia.
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